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Parking Panda Partners with Amano McGann, Inc. to Bring Unprecedented
Digital Access to Thousands of Parking Garages

Parking Panda and Amano McGann, Inc. partnership will provide drivers and parking
operators with the most streamlined parking solution available today.

Baltimore (PRWEB) December 21, 2015 -- Parking Panda, the nation's leading app for on-demand parking, has
partnered with Amano McGann Inc., the world leader in parking automation, to announce the integration of
Parking Panda's PandaScan technology with Amano's OPUSuite® Cloud application and FlexScan® on-
premise technology. This integration will provide drivers and parking operators with the most streamlined
parking solution available today. Users will have the ability to find and book pre-paid parking through Parking
Panda's mobile app or website and seamlessly scan into any Amano parking facility with the FlexScan and
OPUSuite capability. Reservations will be consolidated and available for both count and revenue reconciliation
with OPUSuite.

Amano’s OPUSuite Cloud® application consolidates operational and financial data allowing for the remote
management of any number of facilities for consolidated management, reporting analytics and PandaScan.
Seamless integration of the FlexScan reads both 2D and linear barcodes from a variety of media, ranging from
paper to I.D. badges and smartphones.

“We are very excited to partner with Parking Panda, a company that shares our passion for innovation in
parking technology,” commented Joe Survance, Senior Vice President – Marketing and Business Development
for Amano McGann. “Our collaboration provides parking patrons with ease-of-use at facilities with Amano’s
OPUSuite and FlexScan technologies. This forward-thinking approach will enhance the experience for both
operator and the customer.”

"Our partnership with Amano McGann is proof of our unwavering dedication to improve the parking
experience for our users and operators," said Parking Panda CEO, Nick Miller. “This integration will provide
our users with an increased level of convenience and mobile access, while our partner operators enjoy more
control and easier management through this automated technology. We're proud to be working with Amano
McGann to make parking a lot easier and more efficient for drivers and operators alike.”

About Amano McGann, Inc.
Amano McGann, Inc., with more than 300 US-based employees, is part of Amano Corporation a worldwide
organization with annual revenues in excess of $900 million. As world leaders in the manufacturing and
distribution of hardware and software solutions for the parking industry, Amano McGann distributes nationally
through branch offices and an authorized dealer network of more than 40 offices providing a level of service
and experience unmatched in the industry. For more information, visit AmanoMcgann.com.

About Parking Panda
Parking Panda is the leading provider of on-demand parking. Through Parking Panda, drivers plan and
commute smarter by booking guaranteed parking in advance. Parking Panda customers are empowered with the
ability to search and compare thousands of parking options and prices in more than 40 cities throughout North
America. Drivers can easily book a spot ahead of time at parking lots, garages, and valets in their city, or they
can reserve on-the-go with the company’s award-winning mobile app for iOS and Android. For more
information, visit ParkingPanda.com.
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Contact Information
Jackie Gilbert, Director of Communications
Parking Panda
http://https://www.parkingpanda.com
+1 667-401-2450

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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